MINIMUM OF 12 PEOPLE
Event Duration 3 HoursCost Per Person $65

Kitchen Battle Class
Cooking Class Includes
Upon guest arrival, a chef's appetizer platter will be provided.
Unlimited non-alcoholic beverages
3 House beer and wine selections per person
Rental of Kitchen and Café Facility for 3 hours

Iron Chef Meets Chopped! What would you do with a “mystery basket” full of fresh produce,
meat, and cheese directly from the market? Find out as your group is divided into teams and
works under the guidance of a chef mentor to create a stunning dish. Earn bragging rights as
your group of friends or coworkers battles it out in our kitchen, then dines and wines
together on your own creations. There will be a winner but nobody loses in this interactive
and lighthearted contest of culinary mastery!

Example Of Contents From A Previous Basket
Local Sausages, Organic Salmon, Feta Cheese, , Smoked Paprika,
Chickpeas, Swiss Chard, Butternut Squash, Pickled Onions, Apples,
Walnuts, Dark Chocolate, Lavender Flowers
Example Time Frame
5pm: Guests arrive for a drink and to socialize
5:30 pm : Guests learn about the event and plan their meals
6:00pm: Cooking begins
7:15 pm: Groups gather in the café and enjoy the meal
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MINIMUM OF 12 PEOPLE
Event Duration 3 HoursCost Per Person $65

Julia Child Dinner
Cooking Class Includes
Upon guest arrival, a chef's appetizer platter will be provided.
Unlimited non-alcoholic beverages
3 House beer and wine selections per person
Rental of Kitchen and Café Facility for 3 hours

Inspired by Julia Child, this class will teach you some of the French classics
she brought into the American household. Create dishes such as Boeuf
Bourguignon, Potato Dauphinoise, and Fruit Clafoutis with Crème Chantilly.
Dine together on your creations and then recreate them for your own
impressed guests at home using the recipes that you have learned. There
is a reason these are classics and you will have having them as part of
your repertoire!
Example Of the dinner courses to be prepared
Tomatoes Provencal with Green Salad
Boeuf Bourguignon
Potato Dauphinois
Fruit Clafoutis with Crème Chantilly
Example Time Frame
5pm: Guests arrive for a drink and to socialize
5:30 pm : Chef welcomes guests and explains dishes to be
prepared.
6:00pm: Cooking begins
7:15 pm: Groups gather in the café and enjoy the meal
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MINIMUM OF 12 PEOPLE
Event Duration 3 HoursCost Per Person $65

Dinner in Tuscany
Cooking Class Includes
Upon guest arrival, a chef's appetizer platter will be provided.
Unlimited non-alcoholic beverages
3 House beer and wine selections per person
Rental of Kitchen and Café Facility for 3 hours
Tuscany's food is much like Tuscany's landscape: clean and soothingly simple, using the best
of the region’s bounty. Create a seasonal feast of dishes such as Homemade Gnocchi Sautéed
with Pancetta, Warm White Bean Bruschetta, and Roasted Pesto Rubbed Cod with Vegetable
Bolognese. Dine together with a great glass of wine and finish with Tiramisu. A little bit of
Florence here in Connecticut!
Example Of the dinner courses to be prepared
Warm White Bean Bruschetta
Panzanella Salad
Homemade Gnocchi Sautéed with Pancetta
Roasted Pesto Rubbed Cod with Vegetable Bolognese
Tiramisu
Example Time Frame
5pm: Guests arrive for a drink and to socialize
5:30 pm : Chef welcomes guests and explains dishes to be
prepared.
6:00pm: Cooking begins
7:15 pm: Groups gather in the café and enjoy the meal
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MINIMUM OF 12 PEOPLE
Event Duration 3 HoursCost Per Person $65

Craft Cocktails and Small Plates
Cooking Class Includes
Upon guest arrival, a chef's appetizer platter will be provided.
Unlimited non-alcoholic beverages
3 House beer and wine selections per person
Rental of Kitchen and Café Facility for 3 hours
Join the craft cocktail and small plate movement by learning to pair classic and farmers
market influenced drinks with hors d’oueuvres that will become instant favorites. Move
around stations in our kitchen, creating dishes such as Rosemary Shrimp Skewers, Teriyaki
Turkey Meatballs, and Prosciutto Cups with Goat Cheese and Figs. Discover if Bourbon or Gin
pairs best; served up or over ice, and garnished in fascinating new ways. A fun, interactive
and lively class that culminates in the grand presentation and tasting of your dishes.
Example Of the hors d'oeuvres to be prepared
Rosemary Shrimp Skewers
Stuffed Mushrooms
Candied bacon
Blue Cheese Stuffed Dates
Winter Squash Tart
Ganache Tartlets
Example Time Frame
5pm: Guests arrive for a drink, to socialize and form groups
5:30 pm : Chef welcomes guests and explains dishes to be
prepared.
6:00pm: Cooking begins
7:15 pm: Presentation of dishes and dining
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MINIMUM OF 12 PEOPLE
Event Duration 3 HoursCost Per Person $45

Pizza Party
Cooking Class Includes
Upon guest arrival, a chef's appetizer platter will be provided.
Unlimited non-alcoholic beverages
3 House beer and wine selections per person
Rental of Kitchen and Café Facility for 3 hours

Who doesn’t love pizza? But we take pizza to a new level, teaching you about
the handling of dough, the grilling and baking of pizza, and the marrying of
exciting new toppings. Play with Soppressata, Pesto, Apples, Sage, Farmhouse
Cheddar, Arugula……. The options are endless. Then sit together with a glass of
wine or beer and decide which combination rules in the pizza wars! But
remember, there are no losers when it comes to pizza!
Example Of Topping Choices
Local Sausages, Ham, and Soppressata
Marinara, Pesto, Garlic Oil
Olives, Broccoli, Tomatoes, Eggplant, Peppers
Apples, Cheddar, Sage
Basil, Spinach, Arugula
Example Time Frame
5pm: Guests arrive for a drink, to socialize and form groups
5:30 pm : Chef welcomes guests
6:00pm: Cooking begins
7:15 pm: Presentation of Pizza dining
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MINIMUM OF 12 PEOPLE
Event Duration 3 HoursCost Per Person $65

Tacos and Margeritas
Cooking Class Includes
Upon guest arrival, a chef's appetizer platter will be provided.
Unlimited non-alcoholic beverages
3 House beer and wine selections per person
Rental of Kitchen and Café Facility for 3 hours

Come and create your own pop up Taqueria with your friends and
coworkers as we craft both House and Rosemary Ginger Margaritas,
Homemade Tortillas, the Kitchen’s Own Rightfully Famous Fish Tacos, Spicy
chicken filling, Fresh Pico de Gallo, and so much more! Better than any food
truck, and you can almost hear a Mariachi band through the laughter and
the fun!
5:005:30 group gathers over classic margaritas and chips and salsa
5:30 – Group is welcomed and learns the plan for the evening
5:457:00 – group heads to the kitchen to cook
7:008:00 – group gathers in the café to enjoy their taco fiesta!
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KITCHEN COOKING CLASS
POLICIES
We look forward to hosting your group.
Please note that event durations must stand firm. We ask that you kindly
impress upon class participants to arrive at the Kitchen promptly at the start
time and recognize the Kitchen staff must wrap things up by the chosen end
time of class. If you would like to add an extra hour of social time to your event,
please indicate so when booking the event and there will be an additional
charge of $100 added to your over all bill.
We ask that you update the number of attendees the Friday before the class.
A fifty percent deposit is required when booking your cooking class.
Cancellations:
Any cancellation received within seven days of the event will result in a charge
of 50% of the total bill. Cancellations on the day of the event will result in a
charge of 100% of the total bill
Severe Weather Policy:
Severe weather is defined as Connecticut State Closing,
Interstate Road Closers or Acts of God (tornado, earthquake)
Any cancellation received with in 24 hours of an event due to severe weather
will result in a charge of 30% of the bill to cover the food costs. Any
cancellation received with more than 24 hours noticed due to severe weather
booked event will be canceled with no charge and deposit returned.
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